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cordless telephone industry has seen explosive growth. A large percentage of this growth is
attributable to the introduction of new cellular telephones which have lowered manufacturing costs,

increased convenience and features, and lowered voice signal transmission degradation from
environmental conditions. These new cellular phones have introduced new service plans with higher
monthly call volume, lower per minute cost, lower per text message cost, and expanded coverage.
However, these devices are expensive. It would therefore be desirable to employ the same service
features and performance of the lower cost basic cellular devices in the higher-priced device. To

achieve this, the higher-priced cellular phone needs to be customized for a particular individual. A
customer order a new cellular telephone but requires customization of the telephone in accordance
with the customer's own personal desires and/or the customer may customize an existing model or

type of cellular telephone without having to purchase a new phone. Thus, there is a need for a method
of customization which enables the cellular telephone to transmit a customized message in a desirable
time (time slot) or has a desired delay interval to the cellular telephone. Further, some subscribers may

like to customize a message to be sent to a recipient. It would therefore be desirable to enable the
customer to place his or her own customized voice message into the cellular telephone and have the
message transmitted and to have the message received by the recipient in a manner similar to the

customer's originally selected. Therefore, the wireless cellular system should provide the opportunity
to have a customer select a customized message to be sent to the recipient.Late results of endoscopic
versus open gastrostomy of acute pancreatitis patients. Seventy-five patients with acute pancreatitis

underwent gastrostomy during a 10-year period. Thirty-four of these patients had endoscopic stenting,
whereas 41 had open drainage. Causes of acute pancreatitis were alcoholic in 16, postoperative in 17,
and idiopathic in 32 patients. Seventy-three percent of the endoscopic stent group had resolution of
their symptoms. The open group had a higher operative morbidity, postoperative complications, and

mortality. Our results suggest that endoscopic stenting is a safe and efficient alternative for the
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